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Calendar

Contact Us!
Officers:

	Chairperson of the Board
Kathleen “Kate” Theriot

APRIL 2017:

Coaching for Change, LLC

		
4/1		 Bayouland YMCA Paints the Town 5K Color Run
			
Register at 7:30 a.m., 5K Color Run at 8:00 a.m., 103 Valhi Boulevard
Registration is $30 and late registration is $40.
For more information call (985) 873-9622

	Chairman-Elect
Jason Bergeron

		
4/3		 Economic Development/Infrastructure and Government Activities Committee Meeting
			
12:00 p.m., Chamber office
For more informatin call (985) 876-5600

Treasurer
	Chad Hebert

Technology Professionals

Workforce Logistics, LLC

		
4/4		 Chamber Development Committee Meeting
			
12:00 p.m., Chamber office
For more information call (985) 876-5600

Vice Chairman-Community Development Division
Michael Garcia, MD

		
4/5		 Chamber Cares Service Project at The Haven
			
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., The Haven
For more information call (985) 876-5600

Vice Chairman-Chamber Development Division
Paul Labat

South Louisiana Medical Associates

Foundation for Terrebonne General Medical Center

		
4/8		 Houma-Terrebonne Community Band Concert Series
			
6:30 p.m., Houma Christian School, 109 Valhi Boulevard
Admission: Aduls $5, Children 12 & under Free
For more information Email: info@htcb.org

Vice Chairman-Infrastructure & Economic Develop. Div.
Mitchell Marmande
Delta Coast Consultants, LLC

Vice Chairman-Government Activities Division
	Chuck Weaver, Jr.

		
4/11		 Diplomat Meeting
			
4:00 p.m., Chamber office
For more information call (985) 876-5600

South Louisiana Financial Services, LLC

	Immediate Past Chairman
	Earl J. Eues, Jr.

		
4/25		 General Membership Luncheon
			
11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., Courtyard by Mariott, 142 Library Drive
Sponsored by: Technology Professionals
Speaker: Parish President Gordon Dove

KEE Environmental Services, LLC

BOARD MEMBERS:

		
4/27		 Business After Hours
			
5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m., Chauvin Brothers, 5573, Highway 56, Chauvin
Celebrating 142 Years and the Oldest Business in Terrebonne Parish
For more information call (985) 876-5600
4/28
			

4/28
			

Melissa Adams
Danos

Logan “Hank” Babin III

Bayou Country Children’s Museum Play It Forward Casino Night and Auction
6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m., 211 Rue Betancourt, Thibodaux
Buy tickets at www.bccm.info
For more information call (985) 446-2200
Bayou Region Athletic Hall of Fame Banquet
6:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., Cypress Columns, 157 Tourist Drive, Gray
For more information call (985) 873-4603

Logan H. Babin, Inc.

Ann Barker

Events in red denotes Chamber events

Natalie Campbell

David Rabalais

Campbell Technology
Consultants, LLC

Terrebonne Port Commission

Janel Ricca

Roslyn Chauvin

Houma-Terrebonne Civic Center

Mona Martin Christen

Darlene Rodrigue

Michel Claudet

Coastal Commerce Bank

Mona & Company, Inc.

Brian Rushing

Reggie Dupre

William Eroche

The Courier

John Rogers

Rushing Media

Terrebonne Levee
& Conservation District

To register your team or become a sponsor of the Golf Classic,
call us at 876-5600 or visit houmachamber.com today!

Angela LeBlanc ABL Ventures, LLC

Big Mike’s BBQ Smokehouse

Claudet Properties

On the Cover:

Angie LeBlanc
Mike Lewis

Terrebonne Ford

Southdown Mini Storage

For more information about Chamber Events call (985) 876-5600 or Email: info@houmachamber.com

Doug Gregory

Morrison Terrebonne Lumber/
Home Hardware Center

Kristine Strickland, PhD

Watkins, Walker, Eroche and
Hoychick Attorneys at Law

L.E. Fletcher Technical
Community College

staff:
Suzanne Nolfo Carlos

Helana Blum

President and CEO
suzanne@houmachamber.com

Administrative Assistant
helana@houmachamber.com

Betsy Breerwood

Events Coordinator
betsy@houmachamber.com

Kay Thibodeaux

Membership Account Executive
kay@houmachamber.com

Danielle Evans

Communications Specialist
danielle@houmachamber.com

6133 Hwy.311 | Houma, LA 70360 | 985.876.5600 | Fax 985.876.5611 | www.houmachamber.com
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notes from the

President

Networking to Build Your Business and Expand Your Opportunities
The Houma-Terrebonne Chamber offers more than
80 networking opportunities a year to our members
with luncheons, special events, business after-hours
events, and committee meetings.  Why is this important?  Regularly attending business and social events
will help to get you noticed.  And by offering useful
information or tips to people who need it, you can
build your reputation as a knowledgeable, dependable, and helpful person.  
Business networking is an effective low-cost marketing process for making contacts, new business opportunities, career advancement, personal growth,
or gaining new knowledge.  Building long-term relationships and a good reputation through networking
has been invaluable to me in moving my career to
the next step.  It’s about meeting and getting to know
people who you can assist, and who can potentially
help you in return.  Through networking, I was able
to get leads on every career move I’ve made since
my first job after college.  

Another benefit of networking is exchanging information on challenges, experiences, and goals
that allows you to gain new perspectives and ideas
that you may not have otherwise thought of.    Offering genuine assistance to your contacts also sets
a strong foundation for receiving support in return
when you need it.
Connecting with other people and constantly
gathering information has served me well.  However,
meeting new people is not always easy for me, practice and preparation helps to be effective and more
comfortable at a networking event.  The Chamber’s
Business2Business luncheon is one networking event
that makes it easy, and allows you to practice your
skills with a small group in a friendly and welcoming
environment.
So, join us at some of the many networking opportunities that your Chamber has to offer, and remember – Chamber connected!  Chamber strong!

A WORLD OF
EXPERIENCE
IN YOUR
HOME TOWN.

Suzanne Nolfo Carlos
President/CEO

You don’t have to search far and wide for professionals that can handle your most complicated
accounting needs. Bourgeois Bennett brings the power of the industry’s leading staff right to your
neighborhood. We are one of the state’s top accounting and consulting firms offering a myriad
of services from tax planning for businesses and individuals and audit and assurance to litigation
and forensic accounting. We are also your neighbors and eager to share our years of accumulated
knowledge to help you reach your goals or prepare for the unexpected. Call us today and let us show
you how we can help you thrive without leaving home.

bourgeoisbennett.com
New Orleans 504.831.4949 | North Shore 985.246.3022 | Houma 985.868.0139 | Thibodaux 985.447.5243
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Chairperson’s

Message

Leadership – The Give and Take
In everything we do
there is a give and take
and leadership is just
one of those experiences where when we recognize what others need
we can lead appropriately and with a sense of
ease.   I’m talking about
leadership across the
board.   We are all leaders at some level of our
lives.   We may be the
leader of our household,
as parents we are leaders of our children, we
may be a leader in our
chosen career, or we
may be a leader in our
social circles.   Leadership may be appointed
or it may be acquired, it
is not necessarily positional.  What determines
whether we are a leader
in any given situation is
the influence we have
on others.   Leadership
is a great responsibility
because it is about influencing others and making a difference in their
lives.

In order to be a good
leader we need to be
aware of what our followers need and then
connect those needs
to what we as a leader
needs.  There are 4 basic
needs of followers and
those are; trust, stability, hope, and compassion.  If we extend these
four out we can include
respect, recognition of
gifts, a vision for the future, collaboration, appreciation, and a willingness on the part of the
leader to jump in and
get the job done.  On the
other hand the leader
wants from their followers; a positive attitude,
integrity, gratitude, discipline, resiliency, loyalty,
a person who can get the
big picture, a willingness
to grow as a person, the
ability to follow through,
and a sense of service.  
Fulfilling these needs is
definitely a give and take
proposition and it takes
work and commitment

LEADERS WANT

with integrity, stability will breed discipline,
compassion will promote service, and hope
empowers a positive attitude.
Because we have the
aspect of humanity in
this equation we can’t
guarantee the results.  
A follower becomes a
leader when they give
to the leader what the
leader needs without
first having received the
gift of their need.  Leadership is a give and take.  

Southdown Marketplace Arts and
Crafts Festival will be Saturday, April
8, 2017 from 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. at Southdown Plantation House and Museum.
Admission is $5 for adults, while children under 12 are admitted free.
Homemade and unique crafts and
fine arts will be featured in up to 300
booths. Products for sale include jewelry, clothes, woodcrafts, furniture,
pottery, paintings, photography, toys,
dolls, metalwork, floral wreaths, candles, bath and body goods, gourmet
food products, seasonal decorations,
books by local authors, home-grown
plants and flowers, face painting, and
much more.
Cajun food will also be for sale, in-

Trust
Stability
Hope
Compassion
Respect
Recognition of Gifts
Appreciation
Vision of Future
Collaboration
Willingness of leader to work among the group
of
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One of the
world’s leading teachers
on leadership
at this time, is
John Maxwell
who
states
everything he
Kathleen “Kate” Theriot
knows about
2017 Board Chair
leadership
Coaching for Change, LLC
comes from the
Bible and his
on being an overseer,
training and experience he desires a noble task.  
as a minister.  So, if I may Now the overseer must
leave you with a quote be above reproach…”.
from the good book, “If (1Tim 3:1-2)
anyone sets his heart

33rd Annual Marketplace Arts & Crafts
Festival - April 8th

FOLLOWERS WANT

Integrity
Discipline
Positivity
Sense of Service
Loyalty
Growth Potential
Gratitude
Big Picture Person
Resilency
Follow Through
H o u m a - Te r r e b o n n e C h a m b e r

on both sides.  A person
can have the heart of a
leader and can give to
the potential followers
all they desire, however
for it to be received the
follower must have the
desire to give back.  It is
the responsibility of the
leader to give first and
it is the responsibility of
the follower to be open
and willing to give back.
A recent Gallup research team interviewed
10,000 followers and
came up with the four
basic needs of followers
as trust, stability, hope,
and compassion.   These
are the basic needs followers want from their
leaders.  When a leader
gives these four basic
needs to their followers the response from
willing followers will be
integrity, discipline, a
sense of service, and a
positive attitude.  When
the leader builds trust
among the followers the
followers will perform

cluding shrimp jambalaya, corn soup,
roast beef poboys, hot dogs and hamburgers, white beans, and other festival favorites.
Sales from Marketplace contribute
directly to the livelihoods of local vendors, generate state and parish sales
tax collections, as well as generate
further business dollars for area hotels, campgrounds, and restaurants
from out of town vendors.
All other proceeds benefit the nonprofit Terrebonne Historical & Cultural Society and the programs, exhibits,
preservation and daily operation of
Southdown Plantation House and Museum located at 1208 Museum Drive
in Houma.

“You are not defeated when you lose.
You are defeated when you quit.”
And “When we strive to become better than we are,
everything around us becomes better too.”
                                                                              – Paulo Coelho, Brazilian lyricist and novelist
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One on One with Acadian Ambulance Service
The Chamber selects member businesses, organizations and individuals to highlight in this monthly
publication. Acadian Ambulance Service was selected at a recent General Membership Luncheon to
be featured. Earlier this month we interviewed Joe
Szush to learn more about him and Acadian Ambulance Service.
In your own words, describe Acadian Ambulance
Service.
The motto of Acadian Ambulance Service is “Knowing Life Matters”, and that is what drives everything
we do, from EMTs and paramedics, to supervisors
and office support staff. We work to provide compassionate and highly skilled medical care to more
than 20 million residents in our service area across
Louisiana, Texas, and Mississippi.
Tell us a little about the history of Acadian Ambulance Service.
Acadian Ambulance was founded on September
1, 1971, in Lafayette, Louisiana. Operations began
with two ambulances and eight medics covering
Lafayette Parish’s 279 square miles. Over the past
45 years, Acadian Ambulance has expanded to include sister companies Acadian Air Med, Acadian
Total Security, Safety Management Systems, National EMS Academy, and Executive Aircraft Charter
Service. Our service area now encompasses almost
62,000 square miles – 34 parishes in Louisiana, 37
counties in Texas, and one county in Mississippi. The
company is employee-owned through an Employee
Stock Ownership Plan (ESOP), so eligible employees
are able to own private stock in the company.  That
“employee ownership” has become a culture that
has contributed to many of our successes.
Where is the main office located?
Our corporate headquarters is in Lafayette, Louisiana, and we operate ambulance stations all over
our service area.  The local business office is at 1018
Bond Street and we have ambulance stations in
Chauvin, Bayou Cane, and Schriever that respond
to calls for service throughout the parish along with
our Air Med helicopter based at the Houma Airport.
What is the company’s specialty?
Our foundation is the ambulance industry where
we provide quality pre-hospital medical care and
transportation to patients in need. Acadian has continually earned accreditation from the Commission
on Accreditation of Ambulance Services, signifying
that the company meets the “gold standard” determined by the ambulance industry.
H o u m a - Te r r e b o n n e C h a m b e r
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How many people are employed by Acadian Ambulance Service?
We have more than 4,000 employee-owners
across 3 states and the Gulf of Mexico.  Locally, the
6 parish Bayou Region of Acadian has 150 medics of
which 48 work out of Terrebonne Parish.
What do your clients like best about Acadian Ambulance Service?
I think the public feels safe and has peace of mind
knowing that Acadian Ambulance is there when
they need us. When disasters happen, we respond
with not only the local resources but with backup
from Acadian ambulances across the state plus 6 Air
Med helicopters strategically located around south
Louisiana.
What is the one experience you want for the clients
of Acadian Ambulance Service?
We know that many times when patients interact
with us, it’s at one of their lowest moments. We aim
to provide the best care to patients and comfort to
families.  When you need an ambulance, you are not
having a good day.  Our goal is to be the best part of
a patient’s and family’s worst day.
Where were you born and raised? Tell us about
your family.
I was born and raised in Thibodaux and I am #3
of 5 children born to Coach Pat Szush and Beverly
Szush.  I am married to Susan Dubois Szush and we
are the proud parents of 2 daughters and 1 son along
with 7 grand-children and 4 rescue dachshunds.  Our
get-away time involves cruising where we get to disconnect for a week and recharge our batteries.  Over
the years, we have been on over 45 cruises.
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What are your primary responsibilities?
With the teamwork of five supervisors, seven field
supervisors, and additional support staff, as the Operations Manager I am responsible for the ambulance operations across 6 parishes including Terrebonne, Lafourche, St Mary, Assumption, St John the
Baptist, and St James Parishes.  
How long have you been with Acadian Ambulance
Service?
I started with Acadian Ambulance in 1977 and
worked as a medic until 1981 when I pursued another unrelated line of work.  I returned to Acadian
in 1985 and worked my way up to Operations Manager.  I have a total of 35 years with Acadian Ambulance.
What do you like best about Acadian Ambulance
Service?
What I like best are my fellow employee owners
that I work with.   I have made long lasting friends
across 3 states but I am fortunate to have a large
group of senior medics on the ambulances backed
up by an experienced Supervisory Staff that make
my job enjoyable.   The very best part I like about
Acadian Ambulance Service is that it is where I met
my wife of 22 years.  She also works for Acadian as a
Community Relations Supervisor so we get to interact together throughout the day.
Do you have a fundamental philosophy for life or
business that you can share?
I preach 3 rules for success (1) Be nice – it doesn’t
cost anything to be nice (2) Do the right thing (3) Be
honest.  
− continue on page 7 −
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- Acadian Ambulance Service continues from page 6 Why does Acadian Ambulance Service invest in the
Houma-Terrebonne Chamber?
Our employees are local, and live in the HoumaThibodaux area. We want to be a strong asset in the
community, and we want to help the community
grow and prosper.
Share your company’s involvement
with the Chamber over the years?
Acadian Ambulance has been a
member of the Houma-Terrebonne
Chamber since 1984.  VP Steve Kuiper
(retired) was very involved for many
years.   We enjoy the sponsorship opportunities and the interaction with
other business leaders. Recently Acadian Ambulance was featured in Terrebonne Parish: Stories of the Good
Earth.
Why should other businesses invest in
the Houma-Terrebonne Chamber?
The Chamber is a great organization
for every business to be a member of.

It offers community involvement while monitoring
and acting on legislation and daily activities that impact the local business community. The Chamber is
an important community parptner for businesses.

New Members
Get Online NOLA

My Barber Shop

(504) 482-1096
5534 Canal Boulevard, Suite 5
New Orleans, Louisiana 70124
http://www.getonlineNOLA.com
Advertising,
Computers - Sales, Service, Repair

(985) 346-8220
102 Capital Boulevard
Houma, Louisiana 70360
Barber Shop

Wendy Dolan

K. Lyndsay Richard

Join Us !
Tuesday, April 5 • 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Service Project at

The Haven

Join Chamber members and their employees for a day of service at
The Haven. Service projects include landscaping, painting, organizing
and beautification of The Haven’s grounds.
Register by calling the Chamber at (985) 876-5600
or send an Email to: info@houmachamber.com

Retired Federal Judge Stanwood Duval, Jr.
Returns to Houma Firm as Counsel
The law firm of Duval, Funderburk, Sundbery,
Richard and Watkins in Houma, Louisiana, is pleased
to announce the association of recently retired federal judge Stanwood Duval, Jr. in the capacity Of
Counsel. With over 20 years of experience on the
federal bench, Stanwood Duval will provide legal
services for mediation and arbitration, as well as for
litigation strategy involving complex cases in federal
court. Former federal law clerk Janet Louise Daley is
also Of Counsel at the firm.
“Judge Duval has had a notable career as a practicing attorney here in Houma for 28 years and as
a federal judge for 22 years. We are happy to have
him back home at the firm and to have Janet Daley
provide her expertise to us as well,” says Berwick
Duval, partner.
“Together, they offer their valuable experience in
federal court to assist our corporate and individual
clients, and other law firms, with federal litigation,
mediation and arbitration in the areas of maritime,
commercial, personal injury, employment, environmental and mineral law,” Berwick Duval says. The
law firm of Duval, Funderburk, Sundbery, Richard
and Watkins has produced the last two federal judgH o u m a - Te r r e b o n n e C h a m b e r
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GENERAL MEMBERSHIP

LU NCH EON
Tuesday, April 25 • 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Courtyard by Marriott, 142 Library Drive

Speaker: Gordon Dove
Terrebonne Parish President

Janet Louise Daley

Judge Stanwood Duval

es appointed from Terrebonne Parish.
A native of Terrebonne Parish and graduate of
LSU Law Center, Stanwood Duval was a partner in
the law firm now known as Duval, Funderburk, Sundbery, Richard and Watkins from 1966 to 1994. In
October 1994, he was appointed U.S. District Court
Judge for the Eastern District of Louisiana by President Bill Clinton.
A graduate of Georgetown University Law Center,
attorney Janet Louise Daley served as a federal law
clerk in the Eastern District of Louisiana for the Honorable Stanwood Duval, Jr. from 1994 to his retirement in 2017.
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Sponsored by: Technology Professionals
Admission is $25 per Chamber member (deadline is Wed., April 19)
and $30 after deadline and at the door. General public admission is $30.
Register by calling the Chamber at (985) 876-5600
or send an Email to: info@houmachamber.com

BUSINESS

AFTER

H URS
Networking at its best!

Thursday, April 27 • 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Sponsored by: Chauvin Bros.

Celebrating 142 Years ~ The Oldest Business in Terrebonne Parish

5573 Highway 56, Chauvin

Business After-Hours is held each month for Chamber members and
their employees to network and enjoy food, drinks and door prizes.
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Photo Gallery

Suzanne Nolfo Carlos, Chamber President/CEO, Kimberly Robinson, Secretary of Louisiana Department of
Revenue, Chamber Chairwoman Kate Theriot, Coaching for Change, and Peggy Dominique and Chris Heaxt,
Fairfield Inn & Suites Houma Southeast attend the General Member Luncheon in February.  Special thanks
to Fairfield Inn & Suites Houma Southeast for sponsoring the luncheon.

Terrebonne ARC representatives Tiffany Brunet and Monica Chauvin (center with ceremonial scissors) pose
with staff members, family, friends and Chamber members during a ribbon cutting ceremony at the grand
opening of the newest Cedar Chest Boutique.  The thrift store boutique is located at 5086 Highway 56 in
Chauvin (previously Pat’s of Chauvin), and offers incredible buys on clothing, shoes, toys, household articles
and more.

Madonna Scurlock and Crystal Crosby, owners of Designs by Two, celebrate their new location at 7887 Main
Street, Ste 106 in Houma with a ribbon cutting ceremony.  They are joined by, from left to right: LaDonna
Cruse, Linda Pontiff, Janice Frazier, Brooke Faucheux, McNeely Rome, Cece Rome, Ed Guidry, Robie Crosby,
Suzanne Nolfo Carlos, and Katherine Gilbert-Theriot.  Designs by Two is an interior design studio and showroom featuring fine furnishings, artwork, accessories for the home, and more.

John Hebert, Russell Touchet, Linda Milligan, and Jerry Ledet of Synergy Bank enjoy the Business After Hours
at Nick J. Hebert Designs located at 216 Mystic Boulevard, Suite G in Houma.

Alicia Nettles, Vass Electric, Felicity Prosperie, and Shawn Nettles, Vass Electric, pose for a picture during the
Business After Hours at Nick J. Hebert Designs.

Sharis Hazel, Grifols Biomat USA Regional Quality Manager, shows off some equipment during their ‘Sneak
Peek’ tour of their new location in Houma. Chamber members were able to tour the plasma donation center
at 1750 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd in February.  For more information, visit http://www.grifols.com or call
985-868-0319.
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Photo Gallery

Stephanie Hebert, Stephanie Hebert Insurance Agency and Melissa Z. Hutchinson, Melanie Boquet, and
Linda Milligan with Synergy Bank, pose for a picture at the February Business After Hours hosted by Nick J.
Hebert Designs.

Aleta Dempsey, Christy McGraw, Nick J. Hebert, and Rory Eschete, II of Nick J. Hebert Designs were on-hand
to welcome and visit with Chamber members during the Business After Hours in February.  Special thanks to
Mr. Hebert and staff for sponsoring the event and donating several fabulous door prizes.

Karen Schilling, Le Petit Theatre de Terrebonne, wins a door prize at February’s Business After Hours sponsored by Nick J. Hebert Designs.

Charlene Chauvin, Chauvin Brothers, Marla L. Porche, Synergy Bank and Tommy Chauvin, Chauvin Brothers,
visit at Nick J. Hebert Designs’ Business After Hours.

Kassie Barrancotto, Synergy Bank, prepares to cut the ribbon at the grand opening of the Synergy Bank
branch located at 1070 South Acadia Road in Thibodaux.  Ms. Barrancotto is joined by members of the South
Acadia staff, Synergy Bank Board of Directors, Officers, CEO Jerry Ledet, EVP/CFO Ben Borne, SVP Marie Morris, Thibodaux Mayor Tommy Eschete, Terrebonne Parish President Gordon Dove, Bishop Shelton Fabre, and
special guests. Photo credit: Jacob Jennings.

Karen Calhoun, AFLAC Regional Office, Kandace Owens, Bonne Terre Village II / HRI Properties, Lynn Glynn,
AFLAC Regional Office, and Dee Belanger Hemstreet, Luxe du Monde Salon pose for a picture at a photo
booth provided by Nick J. Hebert Designs during the Business After Hours.
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Nominations for the 2017 Angel Award
The Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Louisiana Foundation is looking for
eight everyday Louisianans who do
extraordinary good for Louisiana’s
children.   If you know someone who
has made a difference in the life of
kids, nominate them for the 2017 Angel Award.
Each Angel Award honoree receives

a $20,000 grant to the charity of his
or her choice and ongoing assistance
from the Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Louisiana Foundation
The deadline to nominate a potential Angel is April 14, 2017.  Go online
to http://bcbslafoundation.org/ourprograms/angel-award/nominate-anangel/ to nominate someone.

YOU SHOULD
BE PROTECTED
ON BOTH
LAND & SEA.

Bayou Region Athletic Hall of Fame
Inductees Announced
The Foundation for
Terrebonne
General
Medical Center (TGMC),
and the TGMC Community Sports Institute announced the six Bayou
Region Athletic Hall of
Fame inductees for the
inaugural
induction
event. The renowned inductees include, legendary high school coaches
Gerald Albert and Lucas
“Buddy” Marcello, former NFL players Eric Andolsek, Bobby Hebert,
and Frank Lewis, and
former Major League
Baseball player Scott
Sanders.
The Hall of Fame banquet honoring these exceptional athletes is Fri-

day, April 28, 6:00 pm
– 9:30 pm at Cypress
Columns in Gray. Each
honoree has earned a
spot of prominence on
the Bayou Region Athletic Wall of Fame located
in the TGMC Community Sports Institute. Inductees represent some
of the top athletes from
Terrebonne, Lafourche
or Assumption Parishes
who are also dedicated
to community involvement.  
“We received numerous
outstanding
nominations and the
steering committee had
some tough decisions to
make,” said Mike Fakier, Foundation Board

Member. “Ultimately,
we selected a great
class to represent our
first year.”  
Tickets may be purchased for $50.   There
will be a LIVE auction
that includes lunch for
five with former Saints
fan favorite Deuce McAllister.   Proceeds from
the banquet will benefit
the Foundation’s purchase of a mobile medical unit.
To purchase tickets,
visit tgmc.com/events/
bayou-region-athletichall-fame. For more information call 873-4603
or email paul.labat@
tgmc.com.

Insure your boat for less.
It’s just as important as coverage for
your home and car. Call me today for a
competitive quote.
Stephanie Hebert
985-868-1886
854 Grand Caillou Road
Houma
shebert@allstate.com

Insurance subject to availability and qualifications. Allstate Property and Casualty Insurance Co.
Northbrook, IL. © 2009 Allstate Insurance Co.
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Cenac Marine Services Takes First In New Charity Cook Off
Roux for A Reason
A new charity to the Houma
area recently held the first of
many gumbo cook offs with proceeds benefiting the Mary Bird
Perkins Cancer Center Mobile
Screening Bus. Roux for a Reason
was created by members of the
community who came together
for an important cause. In its inaugural year of competition, the
new event proved to be a huge
success with earnings exceeding
$30,000.
The event initially started out as
a friendly competition between
friends. However, one event organizer, Michael Meche, said it
quickly morphed into something
much bigger. As word started to
spread, friends, family and local
businesses inquired about joining
in for the cause. “When we began to see so much interest in the
competition, we set up a charity
for all proceeds to be donated to
the Mary Bird Perkins Screening
and Early Detection Mobile Unit
since three of the members of
the Roux board lost their fathers
to colon cancer a few years ago”,
said Meche. Dr. John Floyd, a local gynecologist, and Mr. Bernard

Levy, a local attorney
were the two men
that lost their battles
with cancer.
After a ton of hard
work and planning,
the February 11th
event ended up being
a far greater success
than anyone could
have imagined. With
37 cooking teams
and over 650 tasters
in attendance, the
Roux for a Reason
group was able to raise north of
$30,000. These funds will help
Mary Bird Perkins complete approximately 120 screenings and
keep the bus operable for 3
months. Cenac Marine Services
and Mr. Benny Cenac were happy
to be a part of such a momentous
event. When asked about his decision to participate in the newly
founded charity event, Cenac stated, “We are continuously looking
for ways to be a part of and help
our community. It’s important for
us to continue to support causes
that will benefit the health of our
residents now and in the future.”

Cenac Marine Services won first
place with their gumbo. Houma
Digestive Health placed second,
and Senator Norby Chabert came
in third.
The event was so successful
that event organizers are already
looking forward to making next
year’s bigger and better. “None
of this would have been possible
without event sponsors such as
Cenac Marine and many others,”
stated event coordinator, Michael
Meche.

Synergy Bank Hosts Grand Opening Extravaganza
for South Acadia Office
Synergy Bank lit up the night sky with a grand
fireworks display in celebration of the Grand
Opening of their South Acadia Office March 9.
The extravaganza also included a ribbon cutting,
food, live music, games, and door prizes.
“We’re excited to bring this second location to
serve Thibodaux,” Jerry Ledet, Synergy Bank President and CEO, said. “We love being a part of Thibodaux and look forward to continuing to provide
excellent customer service to our community.”
Live music was provided by the local band Caro
& Company, as well as the lively New Orleans
favorite Kinfolk Brass Band. Bayou Community
Academy Choir and E.D. White High School Jazz
Band also performed.
The conclusion of the Grand Opening was an
exciting fireworks display.
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4512 Country Dr.
Bourg, LA
(985) 594-5888

STOP HERE FIRST ON
YOUR WAY OUT OF
TOWN, WE’RE HERE TO
HELP YOU!
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1482 Highway 665
Montegut, LA
(985) 594-4474
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Quality heart care is
just a heartbeat away
at Thibodaux Regional.
Archie Manning

Using advanced technology, our team of
experts including surgeons, cardiologists,
nurses and technicians have performed
thousands of life saving procedures.
If you need heart care, you can feel
confident in the quality care we provide.

For more information: 985-493-4703

Nationally-Recognized Hospital.

thibodaux.com

